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Student Abducted At Gunpoint
By JIM VENTRILIO 
Staff Reporter
A Rennell Hall student said 
she was abducted at gunpoint 
from her dorm early last 
Sunday morning by an 
unidentified man, forced into a 
waiting car and then abruptly 
released.
Jam es Norris, University
security chief, declined to 
identify the student.
But several sources identified 
the student as Karen Ahern, 18, 
of Manchester, Connecticut. 
Reportedly, Ahern was on her 
way to the ladies room at about 
3:15 a.m. when she noticed she 
was being followed by a white 
male.
The student said the man 
pulled a gun and ordered her to
accompany him to a car parked 
in the Rennell Hail lot.
She said another man was 
waiting in the car and when she 
got in he said to the man who 
had taken her from the dorm, 
“She’s not the one,” and then let 
her go.
Norris said the woman was 
apparently unharmed by the 
men, although a security report 
filed by an investigating officer
skid she appeared to be shaken 
by the experience 
The woman apparently left 
campus after the incident and 
'could not be reached for com­
ment.
Norris said Bridgeport police 
had been called in and w oe 
continuing to investigate. He 
could give no reason for the 
abduction. «
It was learned from a reliable
eource that Bridgeport detec­
tives believe there may be 
possible connections between 
this incident, a robbery of a 
Breul-Rennell Ha'll man at 
gunpoint last week and other 
incidents in Breul-Rennell Hall.
The source added that 
detectives are talking to various 
students in the dorm in an at­
tempt to piece the story 
together.
Absentee Message Heard Loud and Clear
Four people attended a Senate 
constitution revision open 
hearing last Friday.
Rich Loomis, student senator 
from the College of Business 
Administration, Donald Books, 
senate secretary ; William 
Allot, chairman and secretary 
of the Revision committee; and 
Richard Ehmer, Senate.
president, were present at the 
hearing.
The University Senate is 
considering revising the con­
stitution to reduce membership 
from 42 to 15 persons and 
eliminate the faculty veto.
Books blamed the open 
hearing on Sept. 25 as a reason 
for the poor turnout. “No one 
wants to come to make a
redundant point,” he said.
Eighteen people attended the 
last open hearing with the 
majority against the revision, 
Books said. The second hearing 
was scheduled to record more 
reactions to the revision.
By not attending the hearing, 
said Allen, maybe people ex­
pressed their opinions on the 
revision .
No further open hearings will 
be conducted. The committee 
will make a report to the Senate 
soon.
New Decision-Making 
Method
President Leland Miles 
suggested a new channel of flow 
for major decisions at the 
Senate meeting Wednesday.
The Senate would be second in
line to the President on major 
issues. The various councils 
would be under the Senate.
The AAUP and the cabinet 
would have equal leverage to 
'“'represent a collective 
bargaining unit.”
Miles said the new method of 
decision making was “rapid and 
prompt” and could “work with 
he same or a new constitution."
Memorial Held
Mrs. Josephine DiLeo listens to Dr. Eaton Read at the memorial service Tuesday | hsnsrtsg 
her Into hnsbann. K rta -M ...* , ,w ,w
The High Cost of Privacy
iAs for as most collegss  are 
concerned, a student’s trade­
mark is his transcript. A copy of 
the student’s permanent record 
card, the transcript, is used to 
provide ncadsreic information 
to other institutions and pros­
pective employers, at the 
student’s request.
The fee for transcripts, ss  of 
Oct. ?, has increased from H to 
S2, according to tiustave 
Seaman, director of 
Registration. Seaman cited  
increasing cost of paper and 
postage as major factors in his 
decision, but maintained feat
... —
the present rates are still much 
lower than other schools.
“Under present policy,” 
Seaman stated, “no ooe can look 
at your records without your say
so. What fee student must do is
rente deem to fee registrar's 
office and ask us to send a espy 
of his records to tbe college be 
wishes to transfer to.”
Tbe information transcripts 
provide include fee student’s  
name, number, adfeeea, high 
school records, and if you’re a 
transfer student, the number of 
credits tbe University accepted 
from your previous school
If no-crefet is received hi a 
course, no quality points are 
awarded. In fee case of pass fail 
course, no points would be 
awarded cither since passing 
has no set value. Tbe hours 
would be attempted and earned 
but no quality points would 
register.
If a student was enrolled to a 
dess and suddenly decided to 
dkop K without notifying the 
Registrar by officially dropping 
it, be would still be on the class 
Ust. At fee end of the semester, 
if the instructor <Hdnt gve  fee 
’ ■ ■ ■ « = n eaisnsane8
By LEE RUSSELL 
Scribe Reporter
Many kind and warm 
statements were said in honor of 
Dean Francis Xavier DiLeo by 
his friends and colleagues at a 
manorial service held Tuesday 
afternoon at the Mertens 
Theater.
The service for Dean DiLeo of 
the College of Business 
Administration, who died at age 
54 of a heart attack lastflhurs- 
day,%was attended by over 100 
persons. His widow, Mrs. 
Josephene DiLeo was present at 
the service along with 
colleagues and friends.
“If we could learn three 
things from Frank DiLeo’s 
death," said President Leland 
Miles, “they would be loyalty, 
appreciation, and to change our 
behavior when dealing wife 
friends." Dr. Miles said DiLeo 
had been extremely loyal to the 
University, and this dedication 
had kept fee Dean young. “His, 
fountain of youth was feat be 
was loyal to a cause outside 
himself. That cause was this 
campus,” said Dr, Milas.
He said DiLao’s  death should 
teach us to be more sensitive 
about telling people how much 
they are appreciated, and said 
we should treat each day as if it 
were fee last day we would see 
'  ju t  friends.
. |  In closing, Dr. Miles read a
passage from Walt Whitman's 
“Song of Myself :” “As the poem 
teaches that grass is the 
beautiful hair of the graves, we 
find consolation from the fact 
that life grows out of death, and 
so Frank DiLeo’s memory and 
works in this University will live 
on.”
Eaton Reed, dean of business 
education, said he had been a 
friend and colleague of DiLeo’s 
for “a quarter of a century,” 
and “our friendship grew along 
wifii the campus.” Reed said 
DiLeo was a superior educator, 
a devout Roman Catholic, a 
man wife a fine record in World 
War n , and a man who rose 
through tbe ranks of office and 
responsibility in this Univer­
sity.” ^
In an emotional statement 
Patricia Dowling, president of 
fee Council for Part-tim e 
studies said: “Dean DiLeo 
breathed life into this College of 
Business Administration. He 
was a sympathetic man, an 
optimist who always made 
time to help others.” 
i Llewellyn Mailings, the acting 
described DiLeo as a
i “giant among 'colleagues” who 
fkad a “unique ability to com­
mand respect from aO .thare.be 
touched.” Services dosed wife 
Roman Catholic chaplain,
(Father Gerald Devore, saying 
'the Lord’s Prayer, followed by a 
bugler playing “Tape.” *  ^ F g  £
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The Books Come To The People
By KI.LIOTT Itt'KON 
Scribe staff Heporter
The Bridgeport Public 
Library, with four branches in 
• he city, is now bringing the 
library to the people, with an 
urban bookmobile.
Functioning as a mini-branch 
library on wheels, the book­
mobile drives to a convenient 
community location and parks, 
for an hour or more,, for readers 
and browsers alike.
The Bookmobile. 35 feet long 
and B feet wide, contaim some 
4,000 books, paperbacks, maga 
zincs, records, cassettes and 
audio-visual equipment. Headed
by a trained staff, which in 
eludes one full-time librarian, 
two library assistants, and a 
driver, the bookmobile is also 
equipped with heating in the 
winter and airconditioning for 
the summer
The program started when the 
Common Council of Bridgeport 
adopted a resolution to purchase 
a bookmobile whenever funds 
were available. “ After this 
resolution, there were no pro 
blems getting the program 
started, the City of Bridgeport 
was very receptive, and the pro 
posal was unanimously adop­
ted." said Les Kozerowitz, head 
librarian of the bookmobile.
“ The bookmobile and i t : 
garage, which together co§i 
over $60,000 was really needed 
here in Bridgeport," said 
Kozerowitz. “ Because half the 
people in the city cannot easily 
get to a public library, such as 
housewives, small children, 
businessmen and the elderly 
and handicapped. And 
especially those people living in 
the northern half of the city, 
(where an estimated 52,000 
people live) where there is no 
public library facility at all," 
said Kozerowitz.
“ The Bridgeport Public 
Library and its branches, used 
to serve the people of the city."
Kozerowitz added. “Yet these 
branches can no longer respond 
to population shifts, and natural 
and man-made barriers, such as 
waterways, rivers, the harbor, 
railways, and highways."
“So far, the bookmobile has 
been extremely successful and 
incredible," said the wandering 
librarian. Over 42,000 people 
have passed through the book­
mobile since it opened to the 
public six months ago.
“At first there was a conem 
about us going into the high 
crime areas, but we have been 
* very well received there, and 
reaction of the bookmobile from 
the people has been fantastic,”
said Kozerowitz.
Kozerowitz describes his job 
as hard, yet interesting one.
The bookmobile can also 
bring park or sidewalk pro­
grams, such as brief story 
hours, films, and puppet shows, 
all within walking distance to 
most children's home.
“About three to four hundred 
people a day enter the book­
mobile, during one of its many 
stops," said Kozerowitz. The 
schedule of regular weekly 
stops is publicized through the 
media and community agencies 
so that people will know exactly 
where and when the bookmobile 
stops.
%
LAW SCHOOL
APTITUDE TEST REVIEW COURSE
PREPARE FOR LSATS
EVENING CLASSES WITH 
EXPERIENCED TEACHER
CALL 372-6761 FOR INFORMATION
p .m ., intertairn canter.
FRIDAY
R ID  CROSS BLOOD BANK, ISsSt 
e .m . le  ):M  p.m . Student Center 
Social R eam . Came and tb a r s  In a 
worthy ciu»w
SHABBAT M EAL, S:M  p .m ., 
In terta ith  Center.
FRESHM EN: H ave a voice In 
school governm ent. VOTE far C la tf 
P residen t, a ll day In M arina Hall.
"KNIOHTS OP TH 1 ROUND 
T A B L E ,"  ! : • •  p .m -. M a rten s  
T heater.
"SOYLRNT G R E E N ," featured 
by SCBOD, is shewn in the.S tudent 
Center Social Room et *:00 end l l i l t  
p.m .
DAVE LIEBMAN p la y s  a t  the 
C arriage  House. A d m issio n  St-Bt.
SATUROAY
m id -t e r m .
Ooolofy FIE L D  T R IP  to Appela- 
chlan M ountains, leaving a t  7iBB 
e .m . tram  Dana Hall per* in*  let.
AAUP CONNECTICUT CONFER-
CINEMA GUILD PRESENTS
*•4
S w x j o u r  *
—PLUS—
Paul Newman .George C. Scott & Jackie Gleason in
THE HUSTLER
THURS., OCT. 24,1:00 PJAr 
S.C. SOCIAL ROOM
TODAY
RED CROSS BLOOD BANK, ID: 10 
e.m . to 1:10 p .m .. Student Cantor 
Social Room.
SH A RED  P R A Y R R . I I  Ifton  
Newman Confer . V 
EU C H A R i'T  SERVICE. 11 noon, 
Newpian Canter..
CHESS CLUB, i-1#:0S p .m .. 
Studont c en te r. Room 111-11S. 
BIBLE STUDY, 1:SB p .m .. Inter
laith  Canter.
CZR m eals a t 1:00 p.m . In thp Stu­
dent C enter, Ream 101.
"KNIGHTS OP THE BOUND 
TA B LE," continues its run a t t:00 
p.m . in M artens T heater.
FRESHM AN: VOTE for Class 
P residen t. All day In M arina Hall
C O M M U T E R S' SEN A TE 
m eetinB, l :S t  p .m ., Sehlott Hp II.
F a c u lty -S ta ll  W INE AND 
C H E E SE  G A T H E R IN G . ! -* :• •
ENCE, t  oo a .m .. C entral Connecti­
cu t S ta te  C aiiata .
VARSITY SOCCER vs. F airlle ld  
U niversity , t:00 p .m ., Away.
VARSITY FOOTBALL B eat to 
Ithaca a t  1:10 p.m.
EUCHARIST SERVICE, 4:1» p.m . 
Newm an Canter.
"KNIOHTS OF THE ROUNO 
TA BLE" d o se s  a t M artens T heater. 
The cu rta in  rises a t  S:0t p.m . Don't 
m iss itl
STA R LIG H T BOW LING, l : t t  
p.m . to clpsinp, Studont Contor b ase ­
m ent, nightclub a tm osphere.
DAVE LI1BMAN plays a t  the 
C arriage  House. Admission Sl.ot. 
SUNDAY
Oealagy FIELD  T R IP  to Catsklll 
M ountains, leaving a t  l : H  a .m . 
Iram  D ana Hall parkin* lot.
PIANO RECITAL, guest a r t is t  
E dw ard K aiser, 1:00 * .m „  A A M 
R ecital Hall, Room 111.
"SO Y LEN T G R EEN , sponsored 
by SCEC -o o  p .m ., Student 
Canter Social Roam.
SUNDAY SERVICES, 11:00 a .m . 
and 0:00 p .m ., Nowman Cantor. 
MONDAY
SCEOD m eeting , 0:00 p .m .. Stu­
dent C anter, Hearn 101-iao.
FRESHMAN SOCCER visits SCSC 
at 1:1S p.m .
PH IL IP  RONOSKY. au th o r a t 
BURNING VALLEY will speak an 
"L ite ra tu re  and C inem a in the 
Soviet U nion," a t  the Collage ,af 
N ursing, Room too a t  !:>0 p .m .
i.F .S .C . m eets a t  0:00 p .m . in 
Room 1I4-11S of tho Studont Contor.
A recru iting  intorviow will be bold 
in tho Student C antor lobby from  10 
a .m . to 1:00 p .m . N ortboatto rn  Uni­
versity  win interview  E ngineering 
studen ts fa r their O rad aa ta  P ro ­
g ra m . M ake your appointm ent In tho
The sm all ca r that tsn t.
placem en t o m u .
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  
O R G A N IZA TIO N  m o o tin g , 4: IS 
p .m ., In terfa ith  t e n t e r .
TUESDAY
WOMEN'S VOLLEYGALL, first 
gam e of the  season, ag a in st U niver­
sity a t Rhode Island a t 0 :ia  p.m .
SH A R ED  P R A Y E R , 11 noon, 
Newm an Cantor.
AEGIS, Hum an Relations Group, 
0:00 p .m ., Sehlott Hall basem ent.
RALPH NADER, consum er advo­
c a te , w ilt speak in M artens T heater 
ten igh t a t  1:10. T ickets (or tho lec- 
turo, sponsored by tho Com m ittee on 
Inform al E ducation, o ra  Sl-00 o t tho 
B ernhard  C enter box office. Stu­
den ts free  with an I.D.
P ia n is t  R ita  B eu b eu tld l w ill 
p resen t the  second el th ree  concerts 
of th e  B E ET H O V E N  SONATA 
CYCLE te n ifh t a t  S:00 In the A B H 
R ecital Hall. Admission Is free.
GENERAL
LOST: A Jew ish  "C H A I" charm . 
If found, call Sherry a t  loos.
T ickets a re  now on sale a t the 
S tudent Canter Desk for the DAVE 
MASON concert, N ovem ber 1.
PORTCHIST1B N T  
SAT. OCT. 2 6 .  OP.m.
HARRY CHAPIN
THUGS OCT 31.' B pm  
3 bonds a n d  funky flicks 
WRNW-FMs
halloween Party
liv a  tiMflk with ‘ 9CROSSFIRE
WQRftOR FLICKS 
.mi FILLM OREtickets S4
Pm
motHEftS
A O im tT S
•OR POO CAU OU 1
idiots r t f i kla m> campusk n t  Msasn a w  a c  
Campus Calendar
Aegis Hotline, 8-1 lp.m. 
Mon.-Thurs. Ext. 4883
or 366-3135
austn
0.lC the Marina is a mere 172 Inches long and only 55 Inches high. 
Bui *vtrythi«g else tentatively big. . , _
th e  Marina s gas-saving. single carburetor version ol (he MSB engine 
Is big In terms of economy and reliability, Mora tnan 20 miles to the gallon.
' And more than2:000,000,000 mttds of driving under its belt. t  v ;
■ What's tnbre. the Marina comes across bjg with rack and pinion slpor- 
Ing like the Jaguar. A rugged transmission and fade-resistant dise 
, brakes like the Triumph. And a  strong body shall whose torsional 
stiffness Is greats! than that of the Land Rover. . *-
AH In all, the Martha ib 4 IntfJl car that isn't Especially in 
terms of gas-economy and performance ‘ I ' . • ♦ ' '
So testdrivg-cne rngJirglclisnca you get 
• MieaCjlctervrl^Wukxvciod cpsiiC’pric* P.U.E. ioloiul Ireotpofixtlen, b t l l  U i f f ,  
c lm in  ^ ^ 4^ ,  .1.
. WIN Sports & Import* ’ ’
1393 Bornum Avenue ■
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A Winter of Less Discontent
By LESLEY CIARULA 
Edition Editor
The University has run two 
intercession programs, and has 
no record of either. So this year, 
they are going to take notes.
Dr. Keith Bird, assistant 
professor of History, is involved 
as the Dean of Continuing 
Education, a new post. His job is 
to make the intercession as 
worthwhile as possible. This 
involves convincing “ discon­
tented students and a soured 
faculty" of the possibilities of an 
accelerated semester in 
January, he said.
The volume of “ exotic” 
courses in foreign countries is 
.going down. Dr. Bird said. He is 
. adding a planned independent 
study program, so students can 
go home and use their own 
libraries, for credit.
A tentative idea was joining* 
forces with Adelphi University 
of Garden City, Long Island. 
University professors here 
would have taught January 
courses at Adelphi, and students 
could register and have the 
credits transferred.
But Dr. Bird decided last 
Thursday that there was not 
enough time to make the joint 
program effective. In ter­
cessions should be planned a 
year in advance, and the 
University is too far behind 
schedule to bring Adelphi in this 
year.
If the program did become 
part of the intercession this
year, the University would be 
obligated to be the host school in 
January, 1976 Officials are not 
so secure in the idea of having 
another intercession to risk that 
promise, according to Dr. Bird.
The promotions of Adelphi's 
program posted all over campus 
have brought many complaints 
from faculty, as well. They feel 
it undermines this campus’ 
intercession, said Dr. Bird.
Wide Opposition 
The opposition of both faculty 
and students is the problem Dr. 
Bird admits he faces.
Recently, the Calendar 
Committee of the University 
Senate tried to move the 
January intercession to the 
beginning of the summer. At the 
last minute, they decided to 
keep the present schedule.
“Moving the intercession to 
the summer would be berserk," 
said Dr. Bird. “You might as 
well not have it at all."
He believes the University 
should have a planning com­
mittee on the intercession, not 
just one man. The committee 
would study all the angles of the 
program.
.Study On Quality 
The committee would insure 
that the intercession courses 
would be concentrated, said Dr. 
Bird, and cover the material 
adequately. And a study would 
be made on the participation of 
students in the intercession.
Another study should be made 
on the idea of a five-course load 
during the regular semester and
MOTHER’S HEIPER
Needed by professional 
parents to supervise activities 
of school age children. Wc are 
looking for an intelligent, de­
pendable, friendly student 
vriio has a driver's license and 
who is capable of assuming 
some responsibility for child 
care and light housekeeping. 
In return we will offer a lovely 
home, room and board, ex- 
cellent salary and use of the 
family car: Great deal of tree 
time during the day and 
evening to go to classes etc.
CALL AFTER 8:MP.M.
MRS. B. ROSNER
MWmNNMWMMMMUMM
"SHY HELLO
TO ERNIE”
AT THE
* • »
CAMPUS
PACKAGE
STORE**1
% I f l i  *
378 PARK IV L
333-1331 ;
its effects on the priorities of 
students, in his opinion.
The College of Nursing in­
corporates the mini-semester 
into their regular program 
already. One hundred and 
seventy student nurses are part 
of their program, taking the 
iwinter courses as a 
requirement.
Weekend Seminars 
Dr. Bird worries that the 
enrollment for intercession
would necessarily be part-time 
students, or commuters. He 
would like to see weekend 
seminars initiated, to include 
full time students living farther 
away.
University departments have 
brought 17 courses to Dr. Bird 
already for inclusion in the 
intercession. “I know there are 
ten more out there floating 
wound.” he said. Hie more
expensive Study Abroad courses 
will go to Puerto Rico, Spain and 
London, using the cooperation of 
other schools to bring airfare 
down.
Intercession 1975 will be the 
first that will have records of 
involvement. Future in­
tercession program s will 
depend heavily on this one, 
according to Dr. Bird.
Credits for Alternative Courses
By ANN DeMATTEO 
Scribe Staff Reporter
University students have the 
opportunity to get credit for 
courses without taking them, 
including college level exams 
and auditing.
These alternatives are ac­
cepted in each college of the 
University, "but procedures are 
different according to the 
college,”  said Linda J. 
DeLaurentis, assistant dean of 
Jie College of Arts and Sciences.
All colleges in the University 
accept the College Level 
E x a m in a tio n  P ro g ra m , 
(C .L .E P ). The C.L.E.P. 
program is administered by the 
Division of Part-time Students, 
under the direction of James 
Southouse, assisted by Director 
•if Student Affairs, Part-time 
division, Sal Curiale Their job 
is to advise students on which 
test to take and who to study for
it.
"These tests are accepted 
pretty much University wide. 
Some are quite acceptable, and 
with some there is much to be 
desired. It is not a very even 
program as a whole,” said 
DeLaurentis.
Another way to earn credit is 
to take a comprehensive exam. 
It must be approved for the 
student by the dean of the 
college, the department chair­
man and the instructor of the 
course. Students can also get 
credit by examination for a fee 
of $30.00.
Students can have courses 
waived by taking the College 
Entrance Examination Board 
Exam, but no credits are earned 
from these tests.
The Non-Traditional Educa­
tion Committee of the Cqllege of 
Arts and Sciences is trying to set 
up ways for a student to get
THE WARNACO OUTLET STORE
This advertisem ent In THE SCRIBE Is worth $1.00 toward any pu rchasea t
THE WARNACO OUTLET STORE, 130 Gregory Street, Bridgeport, 330-0654
One turn off of Lafayetfe St., near U.B.
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THE WARNACO OUTLET STORE «***• o raa t discounts on:
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Speedo 
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This advertisem ent is to be used as  a  coupon and is valid only when shown with 
the U.B. fall sem ester identification card  Good only through Nov. 30,1*74.
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IN FAIRFIELD
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credit through knowledge 
required by life-work exper­
ience, as discussed at the Con­
ference on Life-Work Exper­
ience on October 11, according 
to Dean DeLaurentis.
“The College of Arts and 
Sciences is trying to meet stu­
dents' needs educationally. The 
class room situation is not the 
only way to learn. Students can 
leave the classroom and learn. 
“When a student goes out for a 
job, employers expect students 
to have work experience along 
with a degree. The advantages 
of having work' experience in 
school leads to experience you 
have gathered when you go for a 
job,” the dean said.
“The work study program is 
an excellent kind of instruction.
It makes you know if you really 
want to go into that field. It is an 
opportunity to work with people 
in your field. Employers are 
willing to accept students in this 
capacity,"she continued.
“The Committee Is wording 
out a structure for the work 
study program. Some depart­
ments may not lend themselves 
to work study programs be­
cause it depends on the disci­
pline involved with the work to 
be covered in the course.
“ The Journalism , biology, 
political science, medical 
technology and mental health 
departments have successful 
work, study programs.”
Auditing is another alterna­
tive, but very few students 
audit. The University's Under­
graduate Council is trying to 
solve auditing policy inconsis­
tencies.
A student must pay $50 per 
credit to audit the course. Bid 
they don’t receive transcript 
credit.
“They aren’t felting anything 
fpr their m oney,” said 
DeLaurentis.
“Southouse has developed a 
listeners’ license, which would 
give a etudsnt perm isokin to 
attend a dam  and not partici­
pate, as an alternative for audit-
y|pniiSKtff lijnhi; mi—
2 8 9 - 7 8 1 6  W E N  DAILY 11:00-12:30
no post rom> FR L A  SAT. TILL 1:00 AM 
^  "mu.”
4 0 % 0 «COUNT WITH U J . t e t f "
“Evan thf University Senate 
hesntrendm d n conclusion on 
tht improvement of thaawifinf  
situation to m at* R more at- 
Kndfve to etnrt«fia?y » r y ”
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By JIM COLASURDO 
Edition Editor
in this space last year I wrote and reacted 
with anger and shock at the brutal beating of a 
North Hall student by about 20 outsiders.
Just last Wednesday, a Breul Rennell 
student was robbed at gunpoint in his room. 
Last Sunday morning two unidentified youths 
roamed the second flow of Breul-Rennell, 
abducted a girl at gunpoint, and eventually 
released her because she was not the girl the 
abductors sought.
These are perhaps the incidents which 
are paramount when campus crime incidents 
are thought of at this moment. There were 
many incidents of lesser magnitude which 
took place both last year and this year, but the 
exact number of these and amount of people 
involved is not essential at this time.
The fact is that there has been enough.
Enough muggings, beatings, attempted 
rapes, robberies, abductions and vandalism to 
warrant action. Late Sunday evening, perhaps 
sensible, practical, and workable solutions to 
this problem were attained in Breul-Rennell.
Dorm President Milt Fera and others had 
called a “ Mass Meeting”  for the dorm 
security situation and it was held in the 
basement of Breul-Rennell. Well over 200 
students attended the meeting, and at first it 
gave one the impression of being tantamount 
to a panel discussion show in which many 
issues and answers are discussed, but little is 
accomplished.
Evauoally, a sti dent suggested that use 
dorm government staff draw up a list of the 
many possible solutions to the security 
problem as discussed at the initial meeting. 
The list would theti be distributed to all the 
' residents of Breul-Rennell,' and each student 
would “ check-off”  the three most viable
solutions in his or her opinion.
This was done and results of the 
tabulation were announced at.a meeting held
later on that evening. High priroity solutions 
were: changing of locks on most of the doors, 
volunteer security force to patrol the halls,
I.D. checks, mandatory security at the front 
desk at all times, and establishment of a phone 
in the vestibule so that outsiders interested in 
reaching friends in the dorm would have to 
call their friends’ rooms first before being 
allowed entrance to the dorm.
Action (that forgotten noun which many 
students and administrators stid fail to define) 
was definitely taken. Thirty-three students 
volunteered for a dorm security force, for the 
purpose of patrolling the dorm until 6 a.m.
The locks were changed (the next day) or 
all doors to the building with the exception o 
two; the front entrance and the trash room. P 
student equipped with a walkig, talkie wai 
stationed at the front entrance and vigorously 
checking I.D.’s.
For once, sensible action has been taken. 
And, according to officials at Breul-Rennell, 
more solutions are being looked into.
The residents of that dorm reacted with 
collective strength ... not panic and 
procrastination. They did not search for 
absolutes, they met the problem head-on with 
expediency.
Perhaps the concern expressed and steps 
taken by Breul-Rennell can be viewed by other 
dorm residents on campus as a guide to 
successful community action.
The security problem and its ’ 
ramifications cannot be placed solely at the 
administrations’ doorstep with the demand 
of: solve it! Campus security is a problem for 
the campus community, of which students are 
members.
Last Sunday, I saw students collectively 
attempting to solve a community problem and 
promising to do more.
The involved students in Breul-Rennell 
should be commended for this.
I I
a u * uciuThe Nip Yields "That Feeling
- i .1 t r\4 nnttv nn
1 he sweaters are pulled on 
and the winter coats are 
liberated from the closets. 
The nip of autumn is
retreating and the bite of 
winter is moving in.
The cold, smoke-exhaling 
weather somehow generates a
Letters To The Editor
Letter To The Editor:
In reference to “Push for 
Future Frosh Obvious To Cur­
rent One” in the 10-22-74 edition.
As 1 scanned the above noted 
article 1 critically reviewed in 
my mind what 1 experienced on 
that day of subject. Then, I 
recalled my Initial reactions 
after I became a part of the Uni­
versity community. Not much of 
this was pleasing to my 
memory.
As I reached the final para­
graph of this article, I exper­
ienced further negative 
thoughts about this University. 
The sentence to which 1 a n r  
making reference is as follows:, 
"Those that drove through the 
east end on their way seemed a 
little apprehensive about their 
son or daughter's safety.” 1 am 
perplexed as to Just what is sup 
posed to be communicated here.
What is in the "east end?” 
The University is part of the 
south end of the city. On their 
way to or from where? Safety 
where? In the east end? Who 
told you they felt “a little ap- 
prehensive.”
If the writer was trying to inti­
mate that some persons were 
dubious about the immediate 
environment of the University 
campus and by chance were 
skeptical about law enforce­
ment within this section of the 
city as related to the University 
campus—she failed.
This is my point about the im 
becilic attitude of many Univer­
sity students and staff. You 
people want to only paint the 
community a s  “ bad”  and' 
“unsafe.” The students and 
staff, as you see it, are the 
unwary victims of crime am 
moral debasement. What is st
damn good and safe about this 
campus and its residents? What 
is safe about a woman student 
being frightened by someone 
choking her in her own dormi­
tory room? What isjwfe about 
women students having some­
one knock at the door and play 
with the knob during the early 
morning hours? What is goot 
about women students receiving 
obscene phone calls all horns o i1 
the night? What is safe about 
male students “joking around” 
and blowing holes in room doors 
of fellow students?
Do not assert that “had” 
things happen from within the 
BridgEport community. Do not 
condemn those who you do not 
know out of your own ignorance.
Do not deny the moral character
of a group you.have fought so 
hard not to  understand. Don't 
you dare denounce as deviant
what you and your society have 
created!
Lynn 8. Spradley
UB Ed letter
Th The Editor:
In response to Lesley 
Ciarula's editorial in tbe 10-22-74 
edition , you had a  guess that 
people would rather see “Casa­
blanca” than “Devil In Miss 
Jones.” Did you happen to 
notice the size of tbe crowds? 
Some 1,500-plus students, ex­
cuse us, 1 ^ 00-plus students, 
adm inistrators and faculty, 
crowded into the Social Room. 
Even if a majority of the student 
corpus would 'rather see “Casa­
blanca,” 1,500 is a  sizable 
number.
Secondly, comparing “Devil” 
to “Pink Wsmhi— " is as 
centhMed mm page I
feeling of unity on this 
campus no other season can.
Maybe it’s the feeling of 
liveliness caused by a speedier 
circulation of the blood—but 
it’s there.
Walking briskly to class, a 
mixer or movie drives the 
U n iv e rs ity  com m un ity  
member to tha t heated 
building to share in warmth 
from both the furnace and 
each other.
It’s that same feeling one 
gets white peering odt from 
under a blanket and bottle at a 
very cold late-season football 
gam* white his friends do the 
suae.
Summer can’t  do it, too 
many people are suffering and 
sweating. W inter can’t  do it, 
too a m  free*&*Pe0Pte 
wet clothes. Spring conies 
dose with its! new life, but 
the thrqught of finals and
pages
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p — —The Deep End
Sink, $ank...She J>unk!!
—A rlene M odicammmm
When I was in the second 
grade my teacher. Miss Goller, 
decided it was time for the class 
to tackle some of the more 
difficult nuances of the English 
language.
While 30 of us knee-high 
academics trembled in our 
chairs she squeaked three 
chalky words onto the black* 
board. They were: sink, sank, 
sunk. In that order.
She pointed to one of the 
words with a long wooden stick. 
Then she looked straight at— 
Omigod, no!—straight at me.
“Which word,” she asked, “is 
this one?”
. “Sink?" said I.
“ Nice try,” die said. (I think 
she was being sarcastic.) 
“Sunk?" I attempted.
Miss Goller started looking 
around . for another worthy 
student.
At this point hands shot up 
from around the room. The one 
hand I remember in particular 
was that which belonged to 
Martin Needlebaum. It grew: at 
least two feet in length as it 
sailed through space. 
“ Oooooooh," said Martin 
Needlebauum, “ Me! Me! 
Meeee!” 
t'Yes, Martin?"
“Sank!" he exclaimed (a 
clever deduction on his part). 
He resumed his seat with that 
particular air of triumph which 
only second graders are 
privileged to experience. I hated 
his guts.
“Very, very good," said our 
Miss Goller. I hated her guts 
too.
Now, experiences like this one 
can thwart any academic
career from the start and mine 
was no exception. From then on 
the fear I could conjure up for 
an in-class quiz was more than 
most people can manage to 
gather when faced with an 
entire series of college boards 
and a man-eating tiger.
I maintained this peculiar 
attitude all through high school 
and college. Yet recently, 
having noticed that midterm 
time was upon us again, I made 
up my mind this semester was 
going to be different. The only 
way to beat the Martin 
.Needlebaums of the world is to 
join them. I decided to back- 
stab and brown-nose ray way 
through every course I had.
First, I talked to all my in­
structors after class and told 
them ho# exciting their lecture 
had been. This didn’t do much 
good seeing as how my in­
structors never remembered 
m y  name or the lecture they just 
delivered.
Next, I tried handing in 
papers for extra credit. These 
were generally returned with
such astute scholarly comments 
as “I don’t have time to read 
this garbage, just do the 
assignments.”
Well, for weeks I bluffed, 
fluffed and cajoled my way 
through 16 credits of near- 
torture and it seemed as if it was 
to no avail. Yet I fully redeemed 
myself the other day when 1 took
It was a philosophy exam and 
its first question was to “name 
the three stages of development 
in the ethical growth of a human 
being.” The answer came to me 
as 6 moth to a flame, and insect 
killer to a moth. “Sink, sank, 
sunk," I wrote.
Thanks Needlebaum.
Bloodm obile
To Be Here 
Oct. 24, 25
The American Red Cross and 
the Student Nurses’ Association 
are sponsoring a Bloodmobile 
on Thursday and Friday, 
October 24 and 25, to be held in 
the Student Center Social Room 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. For an 
appointment contact Pat 
Garvey, ex. 2679 or Joanne 
Schuch, ex. 2982. Please Give so 
more will live.
Inform your insurance 
companies when you move 
so your premium notices 
don’t go astray. Some 
policies expire and coverage 
ends if premiums are not 
paid on time.
p*  L e t te r s
continued from page 4
absurd as likening Neill Borow- 
ski to Harry Reams, (sorry 
Nriii we know that’s hitting 
below the belt).
Personally we thought the 
movie socked, literally, but 
enough people came to see it 
that, if only for diversification, 
it was worth showing.
Lord Zito, president BOD 
Lord Leitsteia, vice presi­
dent BOD
Ed Note: The editorial 
qoestioaed whether anyone 
actually enjoyed the movie and 
wonM want to see it again, or 
even sit through the entire 
movie one*. ~
Open Letter to the StadenU of 
the University:
On Monday night, 19-21-74, 
representatives of Bruel-
RenndlHaB who are concerned
about die recent assaults on 
resident hall students, ap­
proached the entire body of the 
Student Center Board of 
Directors (BOD). We appeared, 
requesting becking fer a
•OOO MOUSSKMPttM
Commentary
An Application of Resources
security proposal previously 
discussed among and voted 
upon by the residents of Breul- 
Renneli Hall.
In our opinion, this proposal 
will affect all residents of the 
University. We asked BOD for 
their support on the obvious 
security problems and BOD 
decided to table the proposition 
thereby delaying it for one 
week. Obviously the welfare of 
the students cannot be delayed. 
Being upset over BOD's 
decision, we contacted a BOD 
representative and he said “the 
motion was tabled because of 
pending BOD business such as 
chosing movies for next 
semester." However, what BOD 
obviously fails to realize is that 
if the security situation is not 
immediately resolved there is a 
ijw■mined of BOD becoming 
extinct because lack of students 
in the University and also the 
possibilities of no University of 
Bridgaport. We feel sorry for 
those who participated in the 
f iq ing of this security problem. 
We hope that no one points a gun 
in |q y  one o t their ,faeep,;|p r  
then it may tie' too W*. I l p l |
MANNING STELZER 
Pho#®* Editor
Anyone who has been keeping abreast of 
events here at the University cannot help but 
know of the sudden rise in the crime rate on 
campus. And anyone who cares for the safety of 
members of our community must view this 
statistic with the alarm It warrants. Fur­
thermore, such alarm often instantiate# itself in 
demand* that “somebody do something!”— 
usually suggesting measures such as better 
police protection and more stringent security 
practices. This is the response of the rational 
man.
But la rationality all that is needed? Might 
not the situation call for the application of 
wisdom as well?
Consider the following: We have precious 
little information about the perpretrators of 
these Crimea—are they outsiders, as we would 
like to believe (indeed, a recently released F.B.I. 
«H»rfy showing that Bridgeport is one of the moat 
crime ridden areas of the country would tend to 
support view), or a te  they (Baturbed 
members of the University community itself (a 
possibility which baa received very little at­
tention—probably because of the amririy it may 
produce within the community)? It would seem 
that such knowledge should be considered 
essential, the most effective response to our 
crime problem will depend to a great extent on 
who is r m iTilHlng the crimes. U t  us assume, 
however, that the crimes are bring committed 
by infiltrators from the surroundfaig com­
munities. How do we respond to such 
knowledge? The typical response (ae pointed out 
earlier) is to cry out for more and better security 
practices.
Ptprft
But is the most typical response the most 
effective response? It may be effective as a stop­
gap measure but will its effects be lasting—or 
will new measures have to be Instituted after 
time has passed?
Wisdom, perhaps would lead us to examine 
the problem in somewhat greater depth: The 
wise man knows that a weed cannot be killed by 
ta rin g  off its leaves—the roots remain and will 
soon send forth new leaves No. he says, we must 
understand why tbaae crimes are being com­
mitted so that we may learn how to kill the roots, 
as well as the leaves.
It is ironic that we, members of the 
academic community having the resouces and 
«kin« necessary for the conduction of such an 
examination, instead shut down our minds and 
join a panicked student body in their shouts for 
“better security.” It seems that we have little 
faith in the efficiency of our hallowed institution 
when we are confronted by urgent problems in 
the real world. We would rather “let George do
it." *
We need instead an application of resources 
which are already in our possession. Disciplines 
such as psychology, sociology, economics and 
political science could, if they would only ad 
dress themselves to the problem, advance our 
understanding immensely. And If we understand 
why the crimes are being committed then we 
may also discover bow they may be prevented.
Why fa it that an Institution whose raison 
d ’etre is the acquisition and dissemination of 
understanding chooses not to apply it's tools 
real problems? Perhaps It Is time for a  change 
I call for the minds at our community tri 
descend from their ivory 1w l  to plant their 
feet firmly on the groun d - tf only to Insure that 
those towers may have a safe future. 
Lat'hlMMo th« root of the problem!
dm
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Plans for Homecoming 
Weekend Set
By JOSEPH DIORIO 
Staff Reporter
Planning for Homecoming 
Weekend was the prim ary 
concern at Monday’s Student 
Center Board of Directors 
Meeting.
Steve Abeles announced his 
resignation as partiiamentarian 
Abeles i said| he would continue 
to carry out his other duties on 
BOD but could no longer handle 
the duties of his position.
The treasurer reported BOW 
in good financial shape. With! 
irofits of 15.75 from Paper! 
Moon. $304 from the Devil and, 
Miss Jones and almost $100. 
from last Thursday's mixer held 
in the Student Center.
The entertainment committee 
decided upon either Paper, 
Chase or A Touch of Class to go 
with Whats Dp Doc? during 
Homecoming Weekend. Final 
decision on which film will be 
used depends upon availability
of each film.
Mike Hedden, head of the 
concert committee, reported the 
findings of a poll taken in all 
dorms with the exception oi 
Warner and Bodine. The poll 
was attempting to find out What 
types of concerts the students 
would like to have here. The 
only concerts that were not out 
of reach of BOD’s financial 
capabilities were John Mayall 
and Marvin Gaye. Other 
suggestions received from the)
Howard Lasner pleads the case 
at Tuesday's B.O.D. meeting.
poll were Chicago, Elton John 
and Emerson. Lake anC
LEXINGTON GARDENS
HAS JUST ABOUT THE LARGEST SELECTION 
OF HOUSE PLANTS IN CONNECTICUT
(And a special price reduction with this ad)
We’ve just about the largest number, and the greatest 
variety of house plants you’ll find anywhere in the east.
You’ll find the hard-to-get varieties, for our specialty 
is growing and offering special ^""cies as well as a 
great assortment. Our plants come from our nursery 
and growing center in Lexington, Massachusetts.
W e’ve a broad selection of potted house plants, 
tropicals, hanging baskets, cactus, ferns, Bonsai, and 
terrariums. And if you like, you can make your own 
hanging basket or terrarium from our selection of con­
tainers and plantings.
And you’ll find our prices are remarkably low.
You’ll earn a 10% discount from the purchase 
price if you will present this ad at any one of 
our retail locations. This offer is good at any 
time up to December 15, 1974.
G ardening C enters
93 Hancock Street 
Lexington, Massachusetts
32 C hurch Hill Road 
Newtown, Connecticut
P otting  Sheds 
Farmington Valley Mall 
Simsbury, Connecticut
Mountain Farms Mall 
Hadley, Massachusetts
3
for Increased campus security
S cr ib .— Manning S le lic r  ;
Palmer.
Hedden also stressed the need 
for a clean-up committee for 
concerts held in the gym. 
Classes are held In the gym at 7 
a.m. every Monday so the gym 
must be cleaned up before then.
BOD voted to admit all its 
members into gym concerts for 
$1 less than the ticket price.
Under new business was a 
proposal by the Ad Hoc com­
mittee at Breul-Rennell for 
stricter security measures in 
the residence halls. The 
proposal was tabled until next 
veek.
August Calls 
On Nov. Bill
So you thought the Ma Bell 
system forgot about all those 
toll calls you made the last two 
months. Not so. According to 
G.L. Edwards, the Manager of 
campus telephone service, the 
computer office in New Haven 
failed to account for many toll 
calls-made between late August 
and November. The bill you will 
receive on Nov. 3rd will reflect 
all those calls.
v* Feeling
continued from page «
pending summer vacations 
ruin that special feeling.
Inhale the cold, fall, almost 
winter air. Look around at the 
multi-colored leaves and 
absorb the coziness and 
comraderie.
Sure, worry about security, 
that upcoming exam or paper 
or the campus injustices—-but 
take some equal time out to 
enjoy yourself in this season.
s  Privacy
continue* from page one 
student a no-credit, the com­
puter would, automatically ■
Mistakes on transcripts are 
very rare, acconhng to Seaman 
If a mistake ia made the wrong 
information was probably fed 
into die computer. “ I f  there is 
■omething wrong”  Seaman 
said, “hopefully die student will 
come down end see us because 
only we can solve the 
prowem.. ;> .*?
C ,W / ( ly 'iM S
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Some conception of relative campus values co b  b e  achieved _ Both events were held at the same time. The lecture was given
from a comparison of the attendance at the lecture "The only once whereas "The Groove Tube” is being shown 
Sciences in the Soviet Union" (left) with the attendance at a repetitively this week. , senb*—Manning sieitsr
tove Tube” in the Student Center (right). _______- —
Dazzling Disappointment
New
Directions
The New Directions Commit­
tee, part of the American 
Association of University Pro­
fessors (AAUP) Campus 
Chapter, met Tuesday for the 
development of new ideas and 
left with a double approach to 
security as a goal.
The committee, formed io 
recommend to the administra­
tion and University community 
priorities of change, reacted to 
recent crimes on campus and 
appointed a subcommittee to 
investigate solutions fully.
“There is a lack of security in 
' different areas,” said Dr. David 
Silverstone, director of the 
Audio-Visual Center.
Dr. Silverstone outlined the 
recent crimes and then ad­
dressed “a fear among faculty 
and staff...a fear as to job 
security and what’s going on."
The effect of a security pro­
blem on the overall financial 
situation of the University was 
also noted at the meeting. One 
major area mentioned was the 
effect of a lack of security on 
enrollment.
In reference to part-time stu­
dents, “ women especially, 
they’re deathly afraid to come 
down here (cam pus),’’ Sal 
Curiale, director of student 
affairs, part-tim e division, 
asserted.
By TOM KILLEN 
Culture Editor
The University Theatre and 
Cinema Department’s produc­
tion of Jean Cocteau’s Knights 
of the Round Table is a visually 
pleasing, competently per­
formed piece that manages to 
be entertaining in spite of the 
fact that its central theme is not 
adequately expressed.
The torment of a man who 
prefers to live in a fantasy World 
rather than face reality could 
have constituted an interesting
evening in the theatre had this 
theme been sustained through­
put the course of the play. But in 
this production the audience is 
given only passing reference to 
the theme during the play's first. 
two acts, then suddenly con­
fronted with it in the third.
Thus the drama’s final act, 
and Sir Galahad’s timely words 
in it, are not particularly 
moving. For we have not been 
sufficiently prepared for them 
by the preceding dram atic 
action.
The production is redeemed 
by the fact that many of its com­
ponents more than outshadow 
its drawbacks. Ellard Taylor 
has visually created a rich fan­
tasy world where anything can 
happen, and usually does. His 
striking sets are one of the 
production’s greatest assets. 
One cannot help but marvel as 
chessmen move themselves 
across a board, doors open by 
themselves, and King Arthur's 
dream sequence is enacted in a 
haze above the stage.
Fine performances also high­
light the work. Colette Gray is 
very effective as Quern Guine­
vere, especially when she 
displays her comedic abilities in 
the (day's second act.
Tom Corbett as King Arthur 
explodes with full dramatic 
intensity in the third act as he 
learns of his wife's adulterous 
affair with Lancelot.
Knights of the Round Table is 
a production that aims very 
high, but comes up just a bit too 
short.
S.C.B.O.D. HOMECOMING 1974
DANCE CONCERT AN EVENING WITH
FEATURING DAVE MASON
THE SHITTONS SUN., NOV. 3, 7:00 P.M.ROCK & ROLL SOUNDS OF THE 50*s• ••*
SAT., NOV. 2, 10:30 HARVEY HUBBELL GYMNASIUM
STUDENT CEN TER SOCIAL ROOM
3 ONE HOUR SETS TICKETS NOW ON SALE
COLD BEER ON TAP IN THE STUDENT CENTER
*1,00 AT THE DOOR 2 TICKETS PER U.B. I.D.(U.B. I.D.’s Required)
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 576-4489
S
THE STUDENT CENTER BOWLING ALLEY 
PRESENTS
BOWLING SPECIALS
MON: Red Pin'night •  Win a FREE game 
TUES: Room for 2 more teams, muted 9-11 
WED: Room for 3 more teams, mixed 9-11 
SAT: StarTite bowling
Free coffee & donuts 8-1
MON.-SUN. T IL L  7 P.M. 
GROUPS OF SIX  OR 
MORE, ONLY 4Sc PER  
GAME,
Call for Reservations 
EXT. 4492
U.B. LANES *
GOOD FOR ONE 
___  F R E E  GAME 
(one coupon per person) 
Offer Expires Nov, 15,1974
S
rwsH I LsjyjHfiJMtmnur■■ w n 
■ H I
F g lS
IE RIBBON THEATRE NEAR YOU* 
o h  m m  J B H ,---  ------ BMRSWKI MBWOT
MINftAB*! AMT* cm« •  W sp BnMl
•MTunuMf'iio R B # «
S»«iL?SEW 5l mm ..BBam __----  M M  twtnscm
B u B ffc- S S S L .S JS &  fW gg
I  WHM
wkninmtilNWN
J s ■ M l  IHIIHini >u» J
WELCOME
ALL UB STUDENTS
(I. D .'t O N LY)
ITS FUN TIME AT j
MALONEY’S
•LAD IES’ NITE EVERY , 
WED. MIXED DRINKS 75*|
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Booters Split Pair
By TOMM VALUCKAS 
Sports Staff
ONEONTA, N Y.—'The Hartwlck Warriors 
scored two goals within a five-minute span in thf 
second half, and then held off a late Bridgeport 
rally to tie the game in the waning moments for a 
3-2 victory here before a massive Parents Day 
crowd at "The ’Wick."
Earlier in the week, the Knights broke a four 
game winless skein against Yale in the rain at 
New Haven, beating the Bulldogs3-1 in an im­
pressive outing tinged with revenge. Yale 
knocked UB out of the tournament last season 
with a victory by the same score.
Appearing tense at the outset, Hartwick let UB 
control the action for most of the first ten 
minutes before the Warriors, a very skillful 
passing team, began to consistently split the 
Knights' defense and level some hard shots at 
goalie Eric Swallow.
Bob Isaacson tallied first in the 17th minute for 
Wick when he headed in a goal from 20 y ards out 
off a perfect chip pass. A slip-up in the UB 
signals left Isaacson unguarded for his shot.
The Knights Hughie O’Neill got the score back 
in the 27th minute when he headed in an even
prettier goal on a long pass from Wayne Gram in 
the right corner.
Bridgeport took command of the action for the 
rest of the half, and when it ended 1*1, faced the 
advantage of running downhill after intermis­
sion. Bid UB frittered its momentum away, and 
midway through the second half, the Warriors 
struck for two quick scores.
Howie Charfaonneau drove down the left wing 
on a one-on-one matchup with a UB fullback, ant 
after throwing a nifty fake, skittered the ball 
under Swallow from about IS yards out past the 
left post. The goal came at 2S:45 of the half.
The Warriors increased the lead to 3-1 when' 
Glenn Myernick, a bull on defense at midfield, 
blasted in a direct kick from 2S yards at 29:51. 
The shot deflected off the UB defensive wall and 
caught Swallow flat-footed.
Desperately trying to catch up, UB came 
within one when Esteban Sebourne maneuvered 
past two defenders on the left side and rocketed a 
shot off the crossbar that bounced on the goal 
line and into the Wick net in the 71st minute of
play-
In the final ten minutes of action, UB narrowh 
missed getting the equalizer when O’Neill fired t 
high shot over the bar after goalie Steve,
Jameson was leveled attempting to save a pre­
ceding shot. Andy Kydes collided with Jameson 
moments later when the UB forward attempted 
to head a lead breakaway pass over the Wick 
netminder.
In all, the Warriors took 20 shots on the UB 
goal, while the Purple and White countered with 
10. Swallow racked up 10 saves, and Jameson 
was called upon to make only one. With the win, 
Hartwick’s record improved to 2-3-2.
Last Wednesday, Sebourne rammed in two 
first half goals against Yale to propel UB to its 
victory. The first came after Sebourne knocked 
the ball out of goalie Tom Guerry’s hands and 
into the net, and the second on a perfect line 
drive into the far right corner of the goal from 15 
yards.
Dejan Cokic set up the score with a masterful 
drive up midfield and a crosspass to Sebourne on 
the left wing.
Yale’s Don Reiter narrowed the gap «to 3-1 
when he boomed a shirt off a UB fullback into the 
net just 56 seconds into the second half. But 
Donny Downs iced the game away with a later 
score on a breakaway after splitting the seam 
between two Yale defenders.
Brand Picks:
„  ,  , ,  D ,  .  Houston (+18) over Cincinnati
J n u d w i c k  r l C k s :  Minnesota (+7 over New England
Philadelphia (+6) over New Orleans 
St. Louis (+2) over Washington 
San Francisco (+13) over Oakland
Minnesota (-7) over New England 
Philadelphia (+6) over New Orleans 
Bridgeport (+4) over Ithaca 
Harvard (-4) over Dartmouth 
Princeton (+10) over Pennsylvania 
Duke (+13) over Florida
Houston ( + 18) over Cincinnati 
Philadelphia (+6) over New Orleans 
Kansas City (+3) over San Diego 
Baltimore (+16) over Miami 
N.Y. Jets (+14) over Los Angeles
Last week, Robert Levy led the field of experts winning 
games and tying 1 to boost his record to 6-2. Mark Chudwick 
slumped badly winning just 1 of 5 games to put his record at 3-6- 
l . Jeff Brand won 4 out of 7 games.
Levy Picks
HOMECOMING SEMI-FORMAL
SPONSORED BY R.H.R.
• • • •
FRI., NOV. 1 • 7:30 PM - 1:00 AM 
at V
MARY JOURNEY'S INN 
FAIRFIELD AVE.
TICKETS: ‘20 PER COUPLE 
-  INCLUDES -
• BUFFET DINNER 
• OPEN BAR 
• LIVE BAND
OPEN TO ALL U.B. STUDENTS 
s h  PROPER DRESS REQUIRED • "
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT MARINA 
DINING HALL or CALL EXT. 3237
STUDENTS I 
V* OFF
You Can Join the Y.M.C.A. for 
lees than 31.00 a week
FaciiHies Include: Two Gyms 
Pool, Special Exercise Room 
Olympic Weight Room, Golf 
Net, Indoor Track and five 
Paddleball Courts -
Drop in at 651 State Street orl 
can 334-5551.
The Penes Dental H u m  Cantor, 
[located In tea Junior Cattof.
| ten  edntai hyfiene servtcae to me 
jOniyersity _ community and ted 
.•anaral awbllc. an Monday, 
i Tuesday and TOuradey tM. CaM 
>S7» 4U7 •« make an ^anointment.
Scrtee—J*en Harvey
Halfback Nick Ulaqaiato: 
fighters eae of kia maay galas 
agalast the Certlaad dafs
GEORGE ST. GRUERY
Works at Art a  Floe VtowM O k  
tacts.
r e tte r y , Palatine  and A rt D ace, 
Antiques. M anta, Jewelry , M iner­
als, a te .
ra tc a o  ROR R G O K I
FRI.-SUN. 10:00 A.M.-4:00 F .M ..
S it OROR OS ST. 
MaWMAVRN.CT.
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